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Brock Martland QC, 

My name is Victoria Nevens and my family are victims of application/title fraud by CIBC and its “agents”, 

a crime happening twice a week to people with mortgage free homes to facilitate money laundering 

through the Canadian/BC real estate industry. It is paramount my matter be audited before the final 

“Cullen Inquiry” report is published as I have been complete ignored up to this date and time.  

When these crimes began happening to my family I did inform the correct agencies via registered mail 

packages dated 2019/12/18 to begin an investigation/forensic audit however due to my rare race whom 

are hated by the world I was ignored 

thus the crimes and the criminals were 

permitted to proceed in stealing my in 

Trust private property along with 

embezzling the entire proceeds from 

the fraudulent foreclosure. One of 

these registered mail packages was 

sent to “Chief Justice of BC” Melissa 

Gillespie https://docdro.id/q8EQ71V 

who responded with basically not 

caring about the crimes happening to 

me. There were registered mail 

packages sent to David Eby and the 

Deputy Attorney General as well of 

which I along with the presentment of 

proof was COMPLETELY IGNORED 

instead of forwarded to the “Cullen 

Inquiry” for investigation as it should 

have been when I said something. How 

can the “heads of Justice” in BC ignore 

yet another act of money laundering 

via BC’s corrupt real estate industry 

when these types of crimes are now 

completely out of control?  

It should not matter that I am hated by the world and those of the world, what should matter is I’ve had 

my private property stolen so acts of money laundering can continue in this province’s real estate 

industry. It does not take a rocket scientist to see and know what was done to me and why. 

I have become an expert of sorts on the subject matter as I’ve had to fight and advocate for myself and 

family as those of the “legal profession” have wholly and completely failed us. 

I am going to share with you the TAME version of proof I’ve had my in trust private property stolen, the 

entire inheritance embezzled, left homeless and destitute INTENTIONALLY https://docdro.id/3n4Y0Jb  

I do identify as King’s Counsel or KC because that is the truth of who and what I am. I see you identify as 

Queen’s Counsel QC. Basically, as one of the peculiar people I am an expert in Natural Law and Justice or 

Ecclesiastical Law where remedy and relief is “eye for eye tooth for tooth” as that is TRUE JUSTICE.  

https://docdro.id/q8EQ71V
https://docdro.id/3n4Y0Jb
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What is paramount for you to understand about my character is I am enraged or what legally would be 

called “righteous indignation” at the level of fraud and injustice that has destroyed my life and family. For 

therapy and to inform the public of the Truth, which I must do, I have an UNTAMED/UNEDITED version of 

how my in trust private property was STOLEN by application/title fraud to facilitate MONEY LAUNDERING 

in the BC Real Estate sector. I must by law NAME and SHAME the criminals who have joined arms to 

commit countless acts of violations of the Criminal Code of Canada as well as countless civil torts to 

enrich themselves while for over the last two years I have been rendered homeless and destitute. 

READER DISCRETION IS ADVISED, TRUTH IS SPOKEN AND IS OFFENSIVE 

https://www.docdroid.net/P1anfEu/victoria-the-trustees-right-of-survivorship-pdf  

Due to the level of HARM, LOSS AND INJURY I experienced after being violently force evicted March 19 

2020 I became radio silent just to heal a bit before attending the Saanich Police Department November 

27 2021 to report these crimes. Not only was I not helped nor an investigation started I have been 

relentlessly violently assaulted https://youtu.be/mgEyK2Z3Nco by these agents who have informed me 

they will NOT assist in me taking possession back of my stolen property https://youtu.be/gW0npP2uNgU 

instead they are PROTECTING the trespassers utilizing my stolen security while I remain homeless and 

destitute. I have recorded the crimes but it doesn’t matter you see as I do not matter nor does any of the 

crimes that have happened to me which is the constant message I am sent as a hated Woman 

https://www.docdroid.net/0VAolyB/filing-civil-and-criminal-charges-on-all-involved-posthaste-pdf  

https://www.docdroid.net/FtY6GYW/civil-damages-of-howfam-holdings-trespassers-pdf  

Please understand I did fight IN HONOR and tirelessly for my in trust private property and these truths 

are recorded in repeated hearings BCSC File No. 184508 of which I am well spoken, respectful and 

knowledgeable of my rights and the subject matter but once again it did not matter as I was hated, 

demeaned, abused and violently violated by partial and biased agents acting as “BC Supreme Court”.  

January 6 2020 after over a decade of targeting where all of my gifts have been stolen by fraud leaving 

me empty handed I did file a valid truthful Claim for relief, remedy and restoration 

https://www.docdroid.net/evI6Sdm/notice-of-claim-her-majesty-the-queen-pdf and here is one of the 

rituals Part 1 https://youtu.be/PqJ879zys88 Part 2 https://youtu.be/7z0Am_1QSb8 that not only threw 

out my claim in its entirety I was violated and abused with a $500 charge of which I was not even 

permitted to consent for having the nerve to fight for my rights and the rights of my family.  

I showed respect, I showed honor, I told the truth, I advocated for help yet no one cares. No one cares 

about me or what’s been done to me. This is not the first act of war, racism, targeted hatred and 

genocide I have survived https://www.docdroid.net/zeuTDoe/forcedadoptionismurder-pdf  

How can those running the “Cullen Inquiry” finish your report without doing a forensic audit on why my 

in trust private property was stolen to facilitate yet another act of money laundering in BC’s corrupt real 

estate industry? I was reporting these crimes consistently and repeatedly to the correct “public service 

agencies” including persons acting as the Chief Justice, Deputy Attorney General, Premier and those 

acting as “BC Law Society” yet all the criminals were being protected while they systematically destroyed 

my entire life. It is of paramount importance DISBARRED indictable crime committing criminal Daniel 

Carroll of Fulton and Company of Kamloops BC turn itself into the RCMP posthaste as instructed 

https://youtu.be/qD9pTCTqX9M . 
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